
 

Afternoon Tea                                              

 savoury 
 treacle roast ham, celeriac remoulade, whole grain roll 

 home-cured pastrami, pickles, English mustard, sour dough 

 hot smoked salmon, avocado and lime 

 cucumber, cream cheese and watercress 
 

 sweet  
 sticky toffee eclair 

 orange and rapeseed oil cake, cream cheese frosting 

 lemon posset, Yorkshire rhubarb, ginger 

 chocolate and hazelnut mousse, dolce de leche  
 

 scone  
 warm scone, whipped clotted cream, homemade raspberry jam 

  
 traditional Afternoon Tea                                                 19.95 
 served traditionally with your choice of one of our speciality teas   

 (speciality coffees also available) 
 

 champagne Afternoon Tea                                               29.95 
 served with a glass of Laurent Perrier Brut NV                                                               (125ml) 

 or make it an occasion with a bottle of Laurent Perrier Brut NV                                    +55.00 
                                                               Laurent Perrier Rose                                      +85.00 
 

 bottomless Prosecco Afternoon Tea                                34.95 
 unlimited Prosecco with your traditional afternoon tea 

 (to ensure your full enjoyment your Prosecco will be free flowing for 1.5 hours) 

 

prices above per person, minimum two customers  

 

Speciality Tea Blend  
Tea from the Manor                                           

 English breakfast 
 blend of Ceylon and Assam tea; 

 full bodied with a coppery coloured brightness 

 earl grey flower 
 large leaf black China tea; 

 scented with bergamot coupled with delicate blue cornflower petals   

 camomile flower 
 infused with lemongrass, essential oils in flowers produce a pleasant aroma and a fruity  

 character; a beautiful yellow cup, which gives way to a sweet, juicy flavour of camomile 

 peppermint 
 with green tea leaves; 

  famous for its refreshing virtues and with a delicate, natural mint scent 

 chun mee 
 an incredibly smooth tea with a subtle sweetness; 

 it leaves a refreshing aftertaste, reminiscent of plum  

 red berries and rose petals 
 fruit blend with hibiscus, rosehip, apple pieces and orange peel; 

 rounded off with delicate edge of rose petals 

 vanilla chai 
 special chai blend mixed with vanilla black tea 

 passion fruit, guava & mango 
 flavoured with three of the most renowned tropical fruits  

 james martin special blend 
 jasmine infused with rose petals and rose buds; 

 a delicate tea with a light, floral and natural jasmine taste  

  

 


